
 Experience Life Change by Courtney Hester 

Christmas Gifts                      

Rather than sponsors trying to send over Christ-
mas gifts for their sponsored children each year 
we collect a special TZ Project Child Christmas 
Gift Offering.  Our goal is to raise enough funds 
to enable us to purchase in Tanzania a new set 
of clothes. Last  year we were able to raise the 
full amount.  Bwana Asifiwe.   

So, we are asking each of our sponsors to con-
sider adding their sponsored child to their 
Christmas spending list, and since we have 17 
students without a sponsor we are hoping that 
each sponsor will consider giving at least $25 
per child to our TZ Christmas Fund.  If you can 
help us purchase these Christmas gifts for all of 
our children please make your contribution to 
Perimeter Church with “TZ Project Child Christ-
mas Fund”: in the note field or online drop 
down menu.  If you normally pay by Automatic 
Check Handling just email Debby Wood 
(debbyw@perimeter.org) with the request and 

she can add the amount to your next payment . 

 

Christmas clothes from last year 
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Sept 2018 
( This past summer the Hester family visited Tanzania in two waves.  This is a bit of their story 
as told by Mom - Courtney)                                                                                                                            

While I could write forever about my experience recently visiting our precious children in 

Tanzania, and the famed PUNCHMI school we all know and love, I have only this one page . Hon-
estly, there are truly NO words that could possibly contain all I encountered there and in my heart 
and life from my, too short, 13 day visit.  The people I met, what I sensed in every possible realm, 
and how it affected me is truly still a bit lost on me.  My heart is raw, more real, softer, more alive, 
and bottom line, changed forever from this trip.  

I was not the only Hester to set foot out of our comfortable “bubble”  on a journey this 
summer. Matt (my husband) and Calhoun (our middle son, 12), were led to participate in the June 
VBS trip.  Though my going may have seemed like an after-thought, frankly, we always thought I 
would go first and trips just hadn’t worked out.  But, God has a sense of humor and my trip was in-
deed a different, accelerated, and ground breaking one. Less than 5 weeks before departure, I decided 
to go on the first UBORA, Morehouse Medical School combined Perimeter Science teaching trip. I 
met most of the team only days before takeoff.  It was a WHIRLWIND, but between the late July 
and early August medical teams we performed health assessments and treated over 2000 village chil-
dren from the Karansi region public schools.  We also created a database of health and environmen-
tal statistics that will be used by Morehouse to plot overall health conditions and trends.  Whew – I 

am still tired. 

So what do I glean from all of this experience, at least from the 
limited amount I have been able to unpack and process so far?  
How do I convey or illustrate the depth of personal life change 
from this trek to Tanzania? Without exaggeration, the best I can 
do is compare it to the process of birthing and then parenting a 
family.  

From the moment I realized that God wanted me to be part of 
this team and committed to go, I had to hang on and trust God to 
deliver.  The gestation period was only 5 weeks, but from the 
embryo of sensing Gods call to actually sitting down in seat 35D 
of the Ethiopian Airlines Flight I’m convinced was only made 
possible by a series of minor miracles.  How God ordained in 
time and space for me to go could not be seen or easily de-
scribed. Like a life beginning.  
Going might have been one of the scariest, anxiety driving 
things I have ever done.  Like being pregnant and having a baby 
for the first time. But, like a pregnancy we knew the reward was 
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The next Mail Call will be a “Letters and 
Cards Only” as our November team will be 
quite small with limited bags.   You need to 
drop off your letters and envelopes at the 
special box in the Perimeter Atrium or mail 
direct to Pam Willis, 2600 Woodside Dr. 
Duluth, GA. 30096., NLT OCT 31 
A recent TZJournal highlighted how to 
write your child.  We have now made it 

easier and faster by providing a Project 
Child Letterhead that you can download 
from our website at 
https://www.projectchildtz.com/journals 
Simply write your letter on the download-
ed file, rename it to include your child’s 
KAC number & email it to  
projectchild@perimeter.org 
 

 

Seventeen — That’s the number of 
Project Child children still without a 
sponsor—and we have another 30 
new pre-schoolers coming in Janu-
ary.  What about it?  Could you con-
sider helping us change a child’s 
future by sponsoring one (more)? 

For Further information on PROJECT CHILD TZ go to www.projectchildtz.com   Questions can also be emailed  to  timneet@att.net       

Make sure you  Like us on Facebook at “Project Child Tanzania”         
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greater than the cost in the moment and we pressed on. Like a pregnancy, there was no way to turn back or say no once we committed! 
The process was uncomfortable and at times before, during, and after I was moody.  There was a lot of preparation that had to be done.  It 

was expensive ; it was EMOTIONAL.  We really didn’t know how it was going to all happen. At times it was overwhelming! But 
again, the result and reward, we trusted was far greater than the “expense”.  

My experience, Matt’s (the dad side), and Calhoun’s (the child) were TOTALLY-- NOT AT ALL-- THE SAME! Yes, we had very, very 
different trips. There is no denying what was planned for me was not at all theirs. But, beyond that, our insights and perspectives of it 
all are each wondrously beautiful, amazingly unique and decidedly different.  I know mine happened to  mimic the maternal experience 
of hard work, deep stirring pain, deeper still soul stirring emotions, and sanctifying satisfaction mixed with wonder, (maternal) 
“worry”, and a lasting “wound” (as they say when you have a child your heart is forever alive outside of your body). 

Looking back, I wish I had taken more pictures, journaled more, and known how quickly it would all pass. Do I even remember it all? Re-
mind anyone of parenthood? 

I can’t imagine my life now without the journey. I can’t imagine life without any of my boys. And this summer was that for us. A treasure 
that we now can’t fathom our life tapestry missing!  My world is forever changed; indeed the world in Karansi changed, too.  Yes, I had 
a part in that change, but it was so, SO much bigger than me! 

I (we) want to do it all over again. No question! We want to go as soon as possible.   
In the end, it was, in every possible sense, beyond worth all the pain, all the cost, all the heartache, and all the lingering longing for more. 

Not only would I do it again.  I deeply desire all the more to see other’s experience it. Once you are a parent, you can’t contain how 
much you love your children and how hard yet rewarding and full of love and life children and child rearing is to your life scape. You 
want others to be parents, too. We have felt the same about child sponsorship and now also about visiting PUNCHMI, Karansi, and TZ.   

All of it was awesome. If you know me, you know I love elephants and have longed for years to see them in the wild. I did that on my trip!If 
you know me, you also know I just love to travel and see the world. It gives me a sense of God’s greatness and His unique creation – espe-
cially in cultures and people. That happened in some big ways!  I loved seeing the school. I enjoyed (more than I can say) knowing the staff. 
But, my children (including those I sponsor who live in Karansi), they made my trip! Like pregnancy and parenthood, what good is it all if 
you don’t deeply love your children and desire relationship with and for them.  I love to Facetime with my kids in Tanzania and when they 
asked “When will Mama Hester come?”  I just couldn’t say “No.”   I rejoice every time I see them by video conference. I long for their let-
ters. Now, I weep and beam every time I think of them. I held them in my arms. I walked them home. I ate lunch with them. I shared talk 
and sport and candy- sweet delights this side of heaven. I thought I loved them before the trip.  I did. But, now, even more so they are a part 
of me. They are a part of my heart that lives outside my body- half way across the world- far outside of me. No distance can change those 
emotions and heart connections. It is so like Motherhood.  

And so I must cling to God’s Truth all the more as His child and for these children’s sake.  “Your heavenly Father has ordained when and 
where all men shall live.”  The VBS team taught the students this Truth during their lesson to encourage them further in the mediation of the 
verse quoted on the wall in the room adjacent to the kitchen.  It has brought me great comfort since my return home.  In the midst of hurri-
canes, famine, disease…..the contrast of plenty and want and joy and pain.  

Karansi is a place in Tanzania in Africa where Nickson, Edrine, Witness, Gift, Moses, Esther, Witey, Mereditha….. (insert your special 
names here)… live.   We live here.  But… God .. God isn’t limited by time and space this side of heaven. God has a purpose and plan for 
our place and our intersection between these placements. He is using our lives and these relationships with each other to further His king-
dom and His Glory.    My emotions and our connection by the same Spirit that lives within us testify to this deeper, grander purpose and 
Love. It is good!  

If you are considering a trip… know this.. It will indeed be like parenthood.  You probably won’t ever feel prepared enough. It will never 
seem like you can afford it.  You will wonder if you have done enough. You will always be processing…  

But, you should go. You should allow God to birth in You what He desires. You should go if He is calling you. He is the creator and sus-

tainer and He will accomplish great things beyond what you could ask or imagine through you but also beyond you, around you, in you and 
in others. You just say yes, obey, do your small part and enjoy the ride! You won’t regret it! Your life will never be the same! You too, I am 

certain, will have new beginnings to celebrate! ,  

And if he doesn’t call you to go—You can count on this.  There is a child in Karansi, designed by God, waiting for you to sponsor.  Contact 

timneet@att.net 


